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might have on Vivitar photo products

on selected Vivntar lenses

85·205 Close Focus
Zoom
Other Minolta
Lenses M/SR

series one

Nikon A·1 fits old
and new Nikons
Reg. 395.00

Factory sale

Other Nikon
lenses Available

24 M M 1/2.8 199" factory
sale •.•......•••.••. '97° 0
28 MM series one f/1.9 289"
factory sale ...•.... '128 00
135 MM close focus f/2.8
249" factory sale •...• '98 00
90 MM Macro f/2.8
299" factory sale •... '148 00
55 MM Macro 1/2.8
219" ...... factory sale '98
35·105 Zoom 1/3.5
349" ••••. factory sale '198
300 MM telephoto
199", •.. factory sale •117 00

$178.88

Super
Special
LTD QTY

24 MM 1/2.8199" factory
sale .•....•.•......• '97"
28 MM 1/2.5 159" factory
sale ..........•..... '87"
200 MM f/2.8139" factory
sale .•............•. '87 00
70·150 close focus zoom
249 95 factory sale •.• $148 00

Reg. 325.00
Dillards normal discount
238.88

Factory Sale

$148.88

•

Other Vivitar Lenses
On Sale • Hurry For
Best Selection

Nikon A·1 & Minolta SR MT's only
Rated over 100 lines per MM

All lenses limited quantities

Direct Drive
Single Play
Turntable with
Unprecedented 3

Garrard DD75 for
originally 304.00
Oil lards normal
discount 2211.00
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Complete with Shore M·95 Deluxe Stereo Cartridge
Complete y."ith Shure M·95 Deluxe
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Incredible Offer

After first five, Diilarcls normal discount
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Also
Available
The M91ED
Tracks.to 1.5 grams

Fuji FS90
super low noise
blank cassette
tape

$10.80 value
Dillards normal discount
4.88

148.00

Rated No. l hy
lending
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King favors
student regent

Birth controls offered
By TORI WOOLF
manes which is better for some
The UNM Swdent Health Center persons who have trouble taking
and the Student Pharmacy offer the standard pills. Unlike the
prescription and non-prescription standard pill, the "mini-pill'' is
methods available at the health taken every day of the month, even
center are the pill and the "mini- during a wom<J,n's menstrual
pill," the interuterine device (IUD), period.
and the diaphragm. A student
The theoretical failure rate of the
wishing to use one of these. methods
oral
contraceptives is 0.6 per cent a
can mal<e an appointment wjth a
year.
According to the actual
woman's health specialist or any
failure
rate, about two women out
doctor at the center.
of a hundred become pregnaat in a
The standard birth control pills year.
contain
estrogens
and
progesterones which inhibit
The difference in theoretical and
ovulation. The "mini-pill" which actual failure rates is caused most
has been available for about four often by persons forgetting to take
years has a lower dosage of hor· the pill or going on and off the pill.

New contraceptives
include nasal spray
By TORI WOOLF
It will be three or four years before any of the new birth control
methods now being tested will be on the market.
A Student Health Center pharmacist said that some of the new
methods being tested are a nasal spray, a hormone implant method
and a vaginal sponge.
According to Drug Therapy Magazine, a nasal spray contraceptive
will soon be tested in six countries by the World Health Organization.
The nasal spray, because it bypasses the digestive tr(lct, liver and
bloodstream may be effective at one tenth the progesterone dose 'of
the oral contracepti'{)es. The hormone would be transmitted directly to
the pituitary.
The nasal spray would be used monthly like the oral contraceptives
now being used except the spray, used for I I days, would probably be
as effective as the pill taken fot 21 days, the magazine said.
New birth control methods are also being developed by the
Population Council's Center for Biomedical Research.
condnuedon .-ge3

HEW awards grant

Buy now at this special. factory
authorized sale pnce

Year Warranty
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develop a model project in tribal
management and public ad·
The first Indian graduate ministration on the Navajo .Indian
prograrn in public administration in Reservation in northwest New
the country will soon be started at Mexico. This is the largest and most
Indian reserUNM, with a $55,300 gratH from highly-populated
vation
in
the
country.
the U.S. Department of Health,
The fellowship segment is to
Education, and Welfare.
evenly
divide$3 I ,200 among four
HEW awarded nearly $4 mill,ion
to at least 74 colleges and. gradtlate students in the Indian
universities for the 1978-79 graduate program of public adacademic year to support education ministration. They are: Mildred
Arviso (Navajo), I<enbah Kinsey
in public service careers.
(Navajo),
Victoria Kay (Pueblo),
The grant is divided into two
and
Beth
Eutsler,
an Anglo who has
areas of assistance: insititutional
worked
and
lived
on the Navajo·
and fellowship. The institutional
reservation.
segment will be given $24,100 to
"The graduate course will
produce people to provide
professional services to the Indians
in public administration and tribal
management," said Leonard
Stittleman, director of the public
administration division at UNM.
"UNM has provided funds to
teach courses in tribal management
By VICKY MARQUEZ
Roger Hutchison will give a for the past two years. This grant
lecture and demonstration on frorn. ,HEW allows us to start an
orgonomy, .a psychic technique experimental program to test our
discovered by Wilhelm Reich, skills. We are presently looking for
M. D,, a one~ time pupil of Sigmund an I tid ian director for otlr rnodel
project," Stitt!eman said.
Freud's.
"If the project is successful, we
Reich, who said he discovered the
will
expand it to Pueblo tribes and
primal life force called "orgone,"
r;tied in 1957 iti a federal prison slart training more people in tribal
Where he was serving time for management and public administration.'' Stittlernan said.
contempt of court.
the
or gone
as
Defi i1 i ng
prirnordeal-cosrl1ic energy, Reich
claimed discovery of orgone energy
"made lhtough a consistent,
thorough study of energy func·
tions, first irt the realm of the
A candidate's day for
psyche, later in the realm of
ASONM candidates is being
biological functioning."
held today on the mall.
Contacted by tlte LOBO last
Music frorn local groups Will
week, Hutchison said all of Reich's
kick off the forum at 11
publications mentioning the orgone
followed
by candidates
continued on'po~~g•11
presenlation' at 1I :30.
By llOBIN LICHTENSTEIN

Denis Gaynor,
the Garrard factory
representative will be
on hand to answer
your questions.
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Meet Mr. Joseph Kent Direct factory representative
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Fri. Oct 20th 1pm till 7pm
Sat Oct. 21th 11 am till 5pm
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Hot Special
First fiVe
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The IUD is a device that is inserted into !he uterus to prevent
pregnancy. The exact action of the
IUD has nol been completely
determined bul it probably works
by preventing implantation of the
fertilized egg. There are various
shapes of IUD and also one that
uses copper which is slowly released
into the body. The IUD must be
inserted by a physician and can
easily be removed by a doctor later
on.
The theoretical failure rate for
the IUD is two pregnancies a year
co:.tlnuod Pn Pogo 3

il;
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ARC diciplines students
By EMIU' AKIN
When one thinks of academic disciplinary action, submit any evidence in the hearing.
such as suspensions and probations, the Student
ARC Chairman William Johnson said, if a student
Standards and Grievance Committee (SSGC) comes to docs not approve of the committee's decision he may
mind. The SSCG is a hearing committee for student appeal to the SSGC. The final decision rests with the
violations in courses, seminars and other academic regents, said Johnson.
activity.
"Hopefully, by the way hearings arc conducted, the
But there .is another committee which also hears student has every opportunity to present his case,"
cases concerning student honesty - the Admissions Johnson said.
and Registration Committee (ARC).
The ARC hears complaints on student's failure to
Like the SSGC, the ARC has the power to suspend, include on admission application information conprobate or take other disciplinary actions.
cerning previoliS school suspensions and allendance at
Unlike the SSGC, the ARC hears complaints which other institutions.
only concern non-disclosure and misrepresentation of
Another complaint is the forgirtg of a professor's
information in filling out applications and other signature in an attempt to remove an incomplete card
University records.
or changed grade.
The actions taken by the ARC vary according to the
If it comes to the attention of a faculty member or
the Admissions and Records Office that a student has individual cases. Probation lengths range from six to
violated regulations, the person or office under whose 12 months to permanent expulsion from the
auspices the violation occured may bring the com· University,
plaint to the ARC.
The ARC may decide to not give credits for !hose
The ARC decides if a full scale hearing is necessary. courses coming from the institution where the student
Once a hearing is called, the ARC advises the student was suspended or put on probation, In a case such as
of the complaint. The. ARC requests the student to this the student may remain enrolled at UNM.
At times the ARC may aot take disciplinary action
.
appear at the hearing.
The student may bring to the hearing council or and only warn the student about UNM policies
someone to speak in his behalf. The student may also concerning falsification of University records.

Psychic
to speak

Candidates
to give forum

M95ED Deluxe Phono Cartridge
radic:~IIy new, ullrll-lhin pol_c piece oplinlJlCS h1ttgnelic
th:ttactcri.colfc<>, cuts ma~nctic lnc...,cH,, f'.lllPn . . ,,1\_pnn . . (• t1fro'l.~
the enUre t<mgc. Nudc~mountNI b1rtnlh1l t•lllpllta( ~tylu<1 tip
means low~r effective sty his lip n;a~.., -and iht' nbilily lt1 tr<~.c k
lodc1y's "hot/' heavilv modulntPrl rN-1Hdii1A~ (,,{ 1 ~1 to -1 1 .• gr>~m

A health center pharmacist said
that it is not a good idea to go on
and off the pill all the time because
it is easier to get pregnant that way
and the chances of serious side
effects arc increased,

By MIKE HOEFT
_Dcmocrar.ic gubernatorial candidutc Drurc King snid Friday if elected he
wtll work wttb stale colleges on a p)an 10 place tt voting studeJit member on
the board of regents.
"l would certainly be willing to work with student,, adminbtrators and
thh
olhers in the instilt1tional con1tmmities \<J see what we can achieve
area, King said~
Ex-officio members of the boards, who do not presently have voting
power, have always "conducted themselves in a very responsible manner."
King said the student body presidents became ex-officio members of the
boards during his first administralion.
UNM graduate student Dennis Cohen, who has been urging
unionization of graduate students, snid he called King for a statement on
possible unionization.
Cohen said When the University of Connecticut appointed voting student
members to the board of regents, the students were inllucntial in the
allocation of mil ions of dollars and in creating policies.
lf a plan is passed by the state legislature, "students wouiJ have a real
say in how the University runs," said Cohen. "It may even cause ;tude11t
senators in ASUNM to take their role more seriously."
"Students want to be represented," he said. "This will show we want to
be involved in the decision-making process.''
Brian Sanderoff, a staff member for King's campaign, said Cohen's
inquiry "sparked the response" from the candidate. "Cohen called and
wanted information on our stand for graduate student unionization. This
was our view and it happened to come out now," Sandcroff said.
The staff member said King would work with input from state college
faculty, administration and students to work out the mechanics of the
plan.
ASUNM President Mimi Swanson and GSA President Steve Maple arc
the ex-officio members on the UNM Board of Regents.

Also Available
The M70 EJ
Originally 44.95
Now

$8.88

Coffey
crowned

Cindy Coffey, UNM's 1978 Homecoming Queen, is presented to students lind alumni at Saturday's Homecoming
game. The UNM Naval ROTC provided the sword srch.and
court escorts.
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Carter helps Blair House talks
ll·RlJSALI'M (lJ!'l)·· l·orcign Minister Mmhc Dayan
Sunday said hracl and l•.)(ypt had "gone down most of the
road" !"ward reaching a peace treaty and credited President
Carter lor the last-minute breukthrouglt in the Washington
tulks.
Dayan made no immediate comment on the U.S. an·
nounccmcnt that a treaty had been agreed on and now only
needed the approval of the two mideastern governments to
end formally three decades or warfare.
But, on returning to Israel !'rom the Blair House talk\ in
Washington, Day<~n emphasized thai difficulties remained
and sources in Jerusalem said the reports from the U.S.
capital may have been premature.
"This kind of announcement c<umot come from
Washington, but from the government of Israel," one
~ource f.,aid. "J."ir~l the cahinel meets, then we talk."
The spokesman in Washington for the U.S.-mediated

peace. conference said the ncgoti<ttors lwd approved the
wordJng ol a treaty and sent the test to their homelands for
approval.
In Cairo, the Egyptian negotiators conf'irmcd a tentative
agreement on a reacc treaty had been reached but said
Egyptian President Anwar Sad at and the Israeli government
must. no.w approve the pact. There was no immediate
reaction tn the major hard-line Arab countries.
D~1yan, arriving at Ben Gurian
Ml~lster bzcr Weir-man for cabinet

Airport with Defense
consultations,lavishcd
pracse on Carter for helping bring about a compromise
formula m the last hours of the discussions.
"In .comparison to l11e way l saw things bqfore thq inteJ'vcntwn of Prc.sident Carter or the way I saw things a few
days ago, there. has been much progress, very much progress,
toward the ach1eving of an agreement,'' he said.
"He was very, very helpful and efficient."

Pope John Paull/ begins
VATICAN CITY (U!'I)-Popc
Pope John Paull!, preaching his
John Paul II, the first Polish pope, "mission of service to the church
began hi!. reign over the world's 700 and manY,ind" spoke in 1 I
million Roman Catholics Sunday languages to demonstrate the
with a lnunblc prayer for the univcrsul character of his papacysuccc" of his mission of service to l.talian, Polish, French, English,
the churdl unci mankind.
German,
Spanish, Portuguese,
The outdoor inaugural mass in Russian, Czech, Lithuanian. and
St. Peter's Sqna1·c was seen and Ukrainian.
heard by the greatest congregation
Significantly, three of those
in Clu istian hbtory, an estimated languages are used by believers in
one billion persons watching the oflicially atheistic Soviet Union
television in 40 CQUntrics, including
one Iron Curtain country, Poland.
The J"ormcr Cardinal Karol
Wojtyla, 58, the first non-Halian
pontiff in 455 ycurs, became the
2Mth spiritual leader of the church
at 3:18 a.m. MDT when Senior
Cardinal Deacon Pcriclc Fclici
placed a white wool pallium stole
Hdornetl with six black crosses on
his shoulders.
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Contraceptive methods

continued from

pn~e

1

out of a hundred women. The ~Jscd 1:i1h the diaphragm and aids in
que>ti<mnuic:e thut asks <lb\lUt past
actual rate is about five per hun- flhcrtlon as well as killing sperm. A
t.:ontrtll:cpll\C u~o,e and about
dred. Once an IUD is in plac·e all a .womml must he properly 11tted and
specilk ftlCtors th<H coulu affect the
"oman has to do is check 1n>1ructed in proper insertion
u.sc
c~rtain methods. Then the
pcriouically to make sure that it is techniques.
patient h C\~mined and a pap
still in place. This is done by feeling
The thcrctical failure rate for the smear done. The patient and doctor
for a tail which is left hanging diaphragm i.s three pregnancies a
will discuss the method chosen and
about an inch from the cervix. year out of a hundred women. The
the doctor will give the student the
Occasionally an IUD will be ex- actual rate is about 20-25
form necessary to fill the
pelled from the body.
pregnancies a year. The reason for prescription. A consent form must
the large di !Terence between the be signed stating that the student .is
The diaphragm is a relatively old ~heoretical and actual failure rates
method that has become more IS 1~1at usc of a diaphragm requires aware of side effects and dangers
popular recently because of the fear a h1gh degree of motivation on the associated with the use oft he pill or
of serious side c[fects from the pill part of the user. It is also possible IUD. The patient is also given an
anti IUD. The diaphragm is a thin for the diaphragm to become instruction sheet conccr;ing the
chosen method.
rubber cup-like device that acts as a dislodged during i ntercoursc.
The Student Pharmacy on the
mechanical barrier to sperm and
A student who wishes to have one second Ooor of the health center
serves as a receptacle for sper- of these methods prescribed will be
will fill doctor's prescriptions and
micidal icily. Jelly must always be asked to fill out a cont
ive
also sells non-prescription methods
such as condoms and foam.
A health center pharmacist said
that condoms and foam which can
• •
continued from pago 1
be used together for maximum
.They arc currently working on a subdermal implant, the magazine
protection are ideal for persons
smd, that would release progestin throughout the system. The im·
who are not sexually active all the
nlants would be small rubber-like tubes inserted into the forearm or
time. Condoms arc also the only
buttock.
method that is able to prevent the
Another method that would be of particular interest 10 those only
spread of venereal dise<~sc.
occasiOnally in need of contraception would be a vaginal sponge. The
She said another ovcr-thcsponge .would be inse;t~d like a diaphragm but would not need to be
coumcr method that recenlly came
use~ w1ll! any spcrmiCJdal agents. A Students Health Center PharO~l is a vaginal suppository. She
maCLst sued I he sponge would be washable and would probably be s0 Id
sa1d the Student Pharmacy docs not
over the counter.
·
stock I hesc, however' because they
She said ~~othc; method was recently di.sapproved by the Food and
do not feel they arc effective . She
Drug Ad~~~~Jst~atJon. This method would have prevented pregnancy
satd u.sc of the suppositories might
by way of 'nJecuons every three months.
give .a person, "a false sense of

Dayan said, "He is a very hard working personality, but
ultimately it was up lO the two delegations."
Defore leaving for Israel, Dayan told the Yediot Aharonot
newspaper that if all goes well and the cabinet approves the
agreements reached in Washington, a treaty could be signed
with Egypt by the end of the week.
Weizman told the same newspaper, "We are leaving for
home with a more optimistic feeling, and nope to return to
Washington Wednesday with the cabinet's approval for the
agreement.''
Nevertheless, Dayan stressed several points had to be
worked out between the two sides before any formal
agreement could be signed. "I want to emphasize that there
are a number of areas where even now we do not have
agreement," Dayan said.
Asked to say how long it would take before final
agreement is reached, he said he couldn't pinpoint a date but
"we've gone down most of the road,"
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Nasal

~universal' reign

Russian, Lithuanian and Vatican City, a reminder of the
Ukrainian.
5,000 police and security men
An estimated 300,000 people mobilized .w protect the gathering
at~endcd the three-hour and 10- from poss1ble efforts at disruption.
mmute mass on the steps of St. During the night there had been'
Peter's Basilica, the largest church several minor fire bombings in
in yhristendom. The stocky, Rome,
round-faced pontiff beamed al this
More than 3,000 Poles were in
congregation and he was cheered the crowd. Many of them wore red
repeatedly.
and white embroidered native
A single police helicopter co.stumes, waved Polish flags or
hovered in the sky at the edge of' held aloft banners
their

• •

home towns. Another 700 PolishAmericans were present including
the pope's cousin, John Wojtylo,
60, an automobile assembly line
worker [rom Detroit.

Asians
to ratify
treaty

POULSE-f\,1 PJi0TO

T.

he UNM Student Pharmacy stocks both prescription and
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you can eat Spaghetti Special!

World News

$289

108 Vassar SE
Across from UNM
268·2300

includes: spaghetti w/ meat sauce
garlic toast, and salad w/ltalian dr~ssing.
Monday (1 0-23-78) 5 to 9 pm

No take-outs or deliveries
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expires Oct. 31, 1978
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106 Cornell S.E.,
.'

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Directly Across From Yale Park

2216 Central SE-265-5986
.' I
; 'I

5.00 off

5

10% of on all parts and
accessories or 5% off on all
new bicycles purchased.

on a bicycle tuneup
R.C. Hallefs Bicycle~31

R.C. Hallet's Bicycles
2122 Coal Pl. SE •

2 blocks from campus; off Yale
between Lead and Coal
Expires 10-30-78

843·9378

to(l!now.

~hnrt?.gl'
HAMBUAGERS .\HOT DOGS

Cou~~~i~~~~~~~~ns
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I

Expires Oct. 29, 1978

CO•UDIO~I ·Oi9f CUStomer

.

IIt
I

2 HOTDOGS&,
.. ,~
.

Hamburger .2se
'

I!
,I

FALL FERSTI

AJ~her

I'

Dairy Queen* braziet:
has it all
Food and Dessert

I

'

Italian Fatso Specials
Watch our daily special board!

99C

s~ecial

daily

Expires 10·29-78

Valid Mon-Fri 1 to 9pm, all day Sat-Sun.

(next to
McDonald's)

.
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Editorial

And we believed

Tho ASUNM SerHJte lust wonk depicted a scene fur too larnili<Jr in
'>t<Jd<HJt uovf!rrlllmllt
apntlly, rudeness and lack of respect among
ll'[lf!!S!Hlt<JtiV£J'.i. Wt1'vr1 all tried to give them tho beneftt of the doubt
thrs ';c"n"•,ter; wn'vn lot them pluy their bacl< stabbing dotJble-talking
<JiHTHl'i, hoplrlfl that if nobody rays much attention to their antics,
tiHly'll put uway thmr rnttlos and climb out of the playpcms. But we were
nnw d!Jillll llillvn; anrl our nttittHie is still that children will be children.
V"·" Pwsrde11t Loonard Garcia has been the brunt of political attacks
'•"'r." lu' took offiwlatnlast spring. After the spring election, he faced
PlliJllfY r;h;rrurm wltich wrJm ultimately dismissed. The most recent
c;onr;orns an attempt to impeach Garcia. Whether or not the
>~lt"rnpt wa<; warrantod, the most glarinn aspect of the impeachment
try was not whether or not Garcia should in fact be imprJached but that
tho burmto strll insists on bickerintJ intornally in liou of workill\J together
to <J<:GOtnpiJsh '>Orne thing anything.
l'rosrdont MinH Swanson has l>emJerJ, r.a1olml, urntJd and screame\l
to (J<Jt tlw sonatn to unite; unfortunmoly, slw has no direct power over
tho snnatn; Garcm is pmsiclent of that body. His possible effectiveness
hi!•. llf!nn shot down tirno after timrJ sincn May, not by tho students of
ASUNM and not because of anyt11ing outrn>)nous he may have done;
hn hils lwen lumassed because th<1 son ate rs so !actio ned, if one is not
for something ho is against it.
Oilwr senators who are not novices to tho ASUNM political system
llirvn oxpressed clejoctod concnrn Hnd a fcelmg of helplessness. We
hoar fnw oi<Jction timn promises ber;ause some of tho senators reiJiize
tllo ptruht of tho sonnto and know !hom is nothing they can accomplish
witlmut tho cooperation of their fellow lenislators. So some of the best
orH:n nflcctivo sonators am bowing out. We cdn't blame them. Apathy
I& r;ontagious.
flm smw to promised last spring to prove itself to be a working body
1111d we llnlioved. VIle me as much to blame for thn inaction of the

"fl''·"""

sonaln as aro the senators.

Ancl once aouin the student body is faced with choosing senators.
Optimists tlwt wn are, we will give it one more try: Vote Wednesday. If
nobody cares, we will again have ourselves to blame for the plight of

the senate.

Opinion
Flogging dead horses
1 know of no field in which dead horses are so repeatedly flogged as
oclucaticm. I refer to the proposal to institute a 13·step grading system
111 place of the present five-stop onfl,
Whrle I was a psychology graduate studflnt over 40 years ago, we
were readino about how resflarch had pretty well established that it
bocomos extraordinarily difficult to rate human beings on more than a
seven step scale. Thus, we might possibly add two more grades ·- G
for Goshawful, and H for Horrible
but I think we do adequately with
our present fiva-step system.
As a check on how much difference a 13-step evaluation would make
over a five·step system, I took the 51 members of my introductory
psychology class this past summer and assigned each student a grade
on the 13-step scale with A· plus - 12 and F ~ 0. Evaluations were rnade
on the basis of objective examinations which do a great deal to
eliminate irlstructor bias. The correlation between the 13-step and fivestep scales was .92, where 1.00 is a perfect relationship. Anyone with
the slightest statistical sophistication can easily see there was little
distinction between the two methods.
A result such as the above is fairly easy to come by with objective
data, but think of the agony both instructors and students would have
to undergo with more subjectively determined grades, such as those
from essay exams! Obviously, a great disadvantage of the 13-step scale
would be the pressures on teachers to change the B-plus to an A- or the
F to a D·. Students would blur the sharper distinctions made by the
five-point scale. Instructors unable to distinguish between a C- amd aD
will give the higher grade, perpetuating grade inflation. Reliability of
grading would inevitably decrease. Institutions elsewhere looking at
UNM transcripts would drop the pluses and minuses and resort to the
five-step system, much as they have dropped or rejected nontraditional
two-step systems such as CR-N C.
I trust that the Faculty Senate, tile faculty as a whole and students
would stop not only beating this dead horse but refuse to be parties to
futilely attempting its resurrection.
Ralph D. Norman, Professor of Psychology
Associate Dean, Arts and Sciences
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Editor:
I would like to sincerely thank all the wonderful people who volunteered their help to make the filming of HORIZONS possible.
In my thre.e months in northern New Mexico, I've found the warmest,
most honest and friendly people. The Mexican, Indian and Spanish
cultures have a deep place in my spirit. Your healthy intense family
relationships, true religious belief and love of the land are things I've too
seldom discovered within my own culture, and are greatly to be admired. I have learned so much from you in this visit.
You are extremely fortunate to live in such natural beauty, with the
ever-changing weather, clouds, light and landscapes. I would like to
return and become your neighbor.
I want to especially thank: the Betts Gang, Edison, Tom, Ernest and
Francine; Herbert Lee, Jose Rodriguez, the Sandia Tram people, Jill
Momaday; and the Daily LOBO's own Joe Wesbrook, Barbara
Johnson, Andrew Cardona and Poulsen. Without their help we would
have failed.

FROM $1.98

HeY, KIRBY!
ti/HY THe
toNt\fAC£?

BOOKS-BY-THE-INCH
USED PAPERBACKS 70C AN \NCH
Of CiJURS&,

YaJ ARE, KIRBY.

GRaii!NIJ UP IN
WHAT APE YOU
7He 58VENTIE!3.
TALKINIJ Af3(J}T? I CAN'T SEEM
t

7D ATrAOI ANY

MEANING 7D /'f..

Ron Norman
Director, HORIZONS
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Just how unequal
Editor:
In reply to the opinion entitled "Capitalist Grading":
It is fruitless to attempt to reason with a person who could argue
against the idea "that some students are better in some ways than
others," but let me raise two questions:
1) How is credit/no credit (or pass/fail) different from letter grades?
Both are grading systems, and credit/no credit is the simplest
imaginable, being based on the assumption that there is no point in
distinguishing any achievement beyond the minimum.
2] What other system of evaluation is possible in an institution of
20,000 students, whose intellectual capabilities run from the truly
brilliant to the functionally illiterate?
But then again, perhaps any system of evaluation is undesirable,
since it can only point our just how unequal we all are.

I

i

GIFT BOOKS
STATIONARY
T-SHIRTS
STOREWIDE BARGAINS

Richard Berthold

Anatomy ls history
Editor:
Well, M r, Beyer, (Letters, Oct. 17) I am sorry that you are "cut to the
heart" by the formation of the RCAR - a group of avowedly
"religious" people supporting the rightof a woman to control her body.
As difficult as it is to believe sometimes, there are those of us who
consider ourselves "religious" (in my case Christian) who are not allied
with the forces and ideologies of reaction and conservatism. Rather
than hiding apologetics for a racist and sexist sopie!Y behind the cover
of "morality," we try to take theological, social and political stands
which promote the interests of the oppressed and attempt to bridge the
inequalities which do exist. Christ as "Savior" cannot be separated
from Christ as ''Liberator." You know Scripture, Mr. Beyer; examine
the Biblical instances of God's intervention in history and record how
often the intervention was on the side of the powerful and entrenched,
or how often on the side of the lowly and exploited. As the most
systematically exploited group in Western history, women deserve the
right to control their bodies. Anatomy is history, not destiny.
1 agree that there is life in a fetus. There is also life in a stalk of ~ele~y
and in the cattle that eventually end up as Big Macs. The questron ts
whether or not it is human life. And that, Mr. Beyer, is a matter offaith,
not fact. You have your faith, I have mine; neither of us should make
the mistake that there is only one possible "religious" position,
Rhys Williams
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highlights

Counter-clockwise
from
upper
left:
The
UNM
cheerleaders keep smiles on
their
faces
despite
a
thorough soaking during the
Homecoming game. A lone
runner struggles to the finish
line during the H. Cook
Homecoming Run Saturday
morning, Drum majors Willie
Wills and Kurt Chrisman
boogie in front of the band
during the halftime show,
Cindy Coffey flashes a smile
after she was coronated
Homecoming Queen Friday
night. A sign was put up last
week in the parking lot in
front of Popejoy Hall to
provide visiting alumni with
parking spaces,

IJINNEWEG PHOTO

HEAVY DATE
Appointment With The Future
For Engineering Grads
Engineering opportunities exist at Hughes Aircraft
Company, Culver City, California, in its Electro-Optical
& Data Systems Groups, for graduates with the
following degrees:
• BS in EE, Comp Sci, ME
• MS in EE, Cornp Sci, ME
• Ph.D in EE
The positions involve the development of advanced
electro-optic and space sensor systems, laser
systems, and airborne computers and software. Op·
The positions involve the development of advanced
electro-optic and space sensor systems, laser
systems, and airborne computers and software. Op·
portunities are available in the following specialized
areas:
Analog & Digital Circuit Design
Hybrid Circuit Design
Systems Analysis
Systems Engineering
Signature Technology
Pattern Recognition
Image & Information Processing
Computer Architecture
Scientific Programming
E.O, Sensor Design
Optical Systems Design
Signal Processing Circuit Design
Structural Dynamic Analysis
Mechanical Product Design
Servo Design
Positions are also available for BS graduates on our
Masters Fellowship Work-Study and our Engineering
Rotation Programs. For details, interested graduates
are requested to schedule interview appointments
with our recruiter. Your placement office will schedule
you for our recruiting visit on Friday, October 27, 1978

r------------------,

Aeareer in lawwithout law school
'SKRONDAHL PHOTO

Engineering and
Computer Science Majors

DON'T MISS TALKING
TO THE HUGHES
RECRUITER VISITING
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.
Contact your placement office
for interview dates.
r

1

I

I

i HUGHES!
L-~---~-----~------~

Creating a new world with electronlci>

for

..... '•••

235 South 17th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
(215) 732·6600

the American Bar

Eyeglasses or Contact Lenses
One day service. quality an~
, stYle at reasonable cost

Casey Optical Co.
I J 1/o"" \\ oj Hna///Jrul-!1

Lomas at Washington

r-----~~---------~-,

Paralegal.
Training®

1
I

L------------------~

Monday, October 30

The
Institute

i H.UGHES

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

After J~st three months of st':'d.Y at. The

I.

I

I

r\ lnstttute for Paralegal Trammg m

Philadelphia, you can have an exciting and rewarding
career in law or business-without law school.
As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing
r\ many of the duties traditionally handled
only by attorneys. And at The Institute for Paralegal
Training, you can pick one of seven different areas of
law to study. Upon completion of your training, The
Institute's unique Placement Service will find you a
responsible and challenging job in a law firm, bank or
corporation in the city of your choice.
The Institute for Paralegal Training is the
1 nation's first and most respected school for
paralegal training. Since 1970, we ve placed over
2,500 graduates in over 85 cities nationwide.
f you're a senior of high academic standing
and looking for an above average career,
contact your placement office for an interview with
our representative.
We will visit your campus on:

I

AN EQUAL OPPORTlJNlTY EMPLOYER M/F

265-8846.

GLASSES & CONTACTS
M·ADE WHILE YOU WAIT!!!

national
optical
2110 Centta! S.E.•

2~_3·6157

I
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Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!

Cash Daily!!!

1200San PedrQ NE
262-1946
Parking irt rear

Rock & Soul • Disco
Albums • Tapes • Singles
Bluegrass • Comedy
T·shirts • Belt Buckles
Soundtracks • Jazz
Children's Records
Record Care Accessories
Classical • Vocalists
Christmas Music
Country & Western
Gift Certificates
and much morelll
r - - - - - - - c o u p o n Good October 23-November 2 - - - - - - - ,

~

Pre-Hire
Temporary
Services
Laborers,
Domestics,
Clerical,
needed.
Wages above Minimum.
No fee, must have tran•
sportation and phone

We've
Got
the
Music
•••
•••and we'll save you money, too!

1
I

Try our fresh
so.lod and
slice specials
nc

i
1

$1.00 OFF

~

(s5.98 list or higher-sale items excluded)

I1

the regular Record Bar selling price
of any album or tape
limit one per customer; please

Coronado Center

I

1
I
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Ruggers
l<icked

Ma Nature, Williatns
Batter NMSU 35-20
By RAY (;LASS

I ullhack Mike William; put on a
"rnuddy field" running ;how lor
N,\1Sll and 17,0% fum a; be led
liNM to a 15-20 eome-lrom behind
horn!!corning win over the Aggie~
Satmday aliet noun.
lie ran OV<'r, through, around
<llld P'''' Aggie delendcr; for 173
vard; and tllrc·c toU<:hdown; on 2H
canre; to bring the l.obo; hack
Irom a 14-0 lir ;t qua rl cr dcfi<.:il.
William; held the nowd'; attention alter Molhcr Nature'' and
l1NM linclnreker Mike l·orrc;l ;hut
14

down an anticipated pa~~ing duel

betv.ecn David Sprigg; and Brad
Wright.
"Mother Nature" brought the
rain whidl \nuked the Univcr;ity
Stadium cruwd for three quarter;,
ruining the footing und ctru;ing 13
fumble; between the two team;.
f·orre;t provided a tackle late in
the lir;t period that ;ent Sprigg;,
the NCAA';. leader in total of'fen;c
Pnd third bc't pa;'>er, to the
l1o;pital with a cerebral concu;sion.
"It's tough to play a team that h
"' much bi~ger in lhe;e condition;," NMSU head coach Gil
Krueger ;aid llftcr the game.
"William' b very efl'eetivc in a

Campus Bicycle and Moped (Behind Okies)
Sekai, Fuji, Azuki

3,5, 10 Speeds
Visa,
MC

DISCOUNT PRICES
All Mopeds· 5% above cost
1718 Central SE
243-9630

Mon.-Sat. 9-6

Ophthalmic Optician
One Day Service Possible

Quality Eyewear
1410-A Wyoming Blvd. NE
(Wyoming and Constitution)

Phone:

~96-6757

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30 to 5:30
Sat.lO:OOto 1:00
F acuity • Staff • Student Discounts

ll1e kkkin~ [lame pr<l\tdcd tlw
mcrrpin of 'kl<lfl Stnurdav tll
ICllHlllll "' the• Alhuqrl<'lljttC
Aar<hmk' <kle;ltcd tit<' liN!\1
mcn'\l'ug\ly Side 104.

muddy lield. 'lid; is an ideal I tc\<.1
l'or him to run on. It'; \lraight
ahead football and our defen>ive
I inctnGn are 205 pound'> and he has
the power to run over people."
Williams, bigger at 225 pounus
than all but one of the Aggie
.;tarting defenders, scored from one
yard out in each o I' the first three
quarter;. The three touchdowns
tied him with Fred Henry for the
most touchdown; scored in a career
at UNM with 25.
Williams' llrsl ;core capped an
89-yard drive ami Alan Moore's
PAT made !he score 14-7 with 3:08
left in lhe first period. Williams
carried seven times for 50 yards in
the I0-play drive and set up the
score with a 29-yard scamper to the
one-yard line.
UNM drove 61 yards in II plays
on their next possesion to tic the
game,· Williams hurdling in from
the one. Wright hit tight end Chris
Combs with a short pass and
Combs rumbled 21 yards to the
NMSU 23 on the drive's biggest
play.
NMSU took a quick two touchdown lead in the first eight minutes
of the game on Spriggs' pinpoint
passing and some help from the

!llayinl! in u
the

All Day
12o~. Yogurt Sh~ke oldy 40"

~

1/ '----~ -,
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TUESDAY MORNING EARLYDIRD SI•ECIAI-'
OMELETTE SIIOP
6:30am ·8:30am
Seranabled Eggs w/ green ehili,
ltashbrowui!O, biseuit
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fr0111
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two
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More Picks
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Sll l11 7, bet rt.
1 hat
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bet it.
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211 : This St~elcr llUt!'it i; playint!

hi-e they did a few year' ba.:k. Still
the Oiler' shllrrld put up a tutr)!h
lt)!ht on Monday ni)!ht. l'itt,bur?h
by H, bet lloustun.

ourtwo.H

!\like J.u,dcr ''"red the I obn try
al'tcr tahing a ;IH>rl pa" set up by n
long run by ~lark Brown.
.
"'1 hh IOtttl.'il '~'-\"' the be"d our
t~am has looked thh year by rur.
lh~ A;ml\ur k' arc tht' best 'ide in
the [Inion and 11'1.' .:uuld have
wnn," Alc\amler ;aiel.
fk 'aid the rain dominated the
wmcst, <:au;in~ both sides to play
~on;crltllil'ci)' am! ;penrJ a lot or
time in the serum;.

Rain-soaked superfans celebrate the homecoming win.

Superfans Like Their Football

UNM Head Coach Bill Mandt

SIDEWALK CAFE
th•OFFSPI~CIAL

l..'otlnt..•r..·ted

pcrmlty kh:k; It> win the llltllch.
"\\'c could IHliC \lOll the ~arm' i J'
our kiekin[! lwei been better,"
UN~I wad1 llal\cy Alc\andct
;aid. "Both te;nn; hat! t1"1 penalty
t..kk allcmpt,. We ll'q Jidn't make

'

Lunch 1'inte Special
CHILA(!UILES- 1/::, OFF

tratkU trie" lwfo~e.· the

lt'i.\111"'

AardYal'k"'

Aggie defensive end Mark Bozich
recovered a fumble at the NMSU 32
when Williams slipped on .the
muddy field. Spriggs hooked up
SKRONDAHL PHOTO
with his favorite receiver, Jeff
Evansr on a nine-yard scoring pass Mike Williams, who needs just 237 yards to become the
12 plays later.
WAC's all-time leading rusher, dives for six.
On UNM 's next possesion
linebacker Don Campbell recovered
Wright's fumble at the UNM 27.
Only three plays later Spriggs hit
end Joe Hixon from 11 yards out
for the 14-0 lead.
On the next Aggie possesion
Forrest stopped Spriggs after a
three-yard gain and Spriggs spent
the second period sitting on the
bench before being taken to the
hospital for observation.
Jimmy Sayers scored for the
Lobos on a si1<-yard run in the
second period ai1d Mark Koskovich
returned one of four passes the
Lobo secondary picked off 71 yards
for the final touchdown late in the
game.

CASA DEL SOL

~lt..'tttly th.w. npol!J at
athlt.!tk ~..·ompli..'\,

lht~ .. outh l'i.1lllJ'lll~

rain.

MONDAY'S SPECIALS

.\ k\t< '"

WAC Wide OpeJJ
The Western Athletic Conference resumed its usual wide-open style of
play this Weekend and Brigham Young led the way with its 44-0 whipping
of Texas-EI Paso.
~ln the other games, Wyoming slugged Utah 34-21, Nevada-Las Vegas
blasted Colorado State 33-6 and San Diego State led Pacific 17-7 in the
first half. •
Jim McMahon, who started in place of the benched Marc Wilson, led
the Cougars with his 10 of! 9 passing mark. The Cougars had 408 yards
total offense, 206 through their aerial attack and 202 through their ground
game.
The hapless Mit1ers were forced to pltnt 13 times, during the game which
·
downed their record to 1-6.
A little further north, a pair ofCowboy backs were leading Wyoming
past the Utah Utes. Rttnningback Bob Davis scored two touchdowns
himself, while quarterback Marc Cousins ran for one and passed for
antoher. The Cowboys' solid runningback Myron Hardeman suffered a
second quarter knee injury and sat the rematrrdcr of the game on the
bench.
Both teams were plagued with IUrnovers as Wyoming fumbled four
times and was intercepted once, and Utah had two fumbles and three
interceptions.
Utah's Rick Partridge punted the football 90 yards and tied Marv
Bateman's 1971 record.
Rebel quarterback Doug Robertson connected with halfback second·
stringer !3oby Halton on a 78-yard pass play during their blitz of the Rams.

Saturday arternoon about 17,0(X)
people ;tu out in the rain.
But of the 17 .<X>O tl1ere were only
a handful who actually sat through
the entil·c two hours and 56 minutes
ol' the Lobo.; Homecoming win.
They sat through the first
downpour at the game's ;tart,
through the Aggies first two touchdowns, through Mike William';
rtnc runnirlg .;how, through the
third quarter downpour and
through the final second; of
UNM's fourth win of the >·ear.
Why"

"We lm·e the I.obos"
Bm why sit through the rain'!
11 1 didn't get a
~"\Vctre crazy.
chance to take a ;howcr." "It
rcmintb me of Ohio."
So there they sat. With their
party hvrns a11d their miniature
megaphone;, the superfans were
waiting J'or ;omcthingto yell about.
"That wm intcrlerence," one fan
yelled out.
'"No, it wa,n't, '' someone
reJ11icd.
"I know. I lied.~'
Then disa;tcr ;truck. David
Sprigg; and his magic ai'lll got the
lr

Aggie; on the ;core board.
"Fire Coach Mondt,"
the group; chant.
A pair ol apparently lo;t Aggie
funs sat in l'ront of the Lobo
;uperfnns and dared only to smile
about their 14-0 lead.
But the l.t)bo fans got to
their horn>, yell at the top of thei
lung; and at time\ led the UNM
cheerleader; in ;ome cheer;.
Though t hc;e fan; were not
typical ol' the mual pa;;ive Lobo
crowd, they seemed to like their
Lobo football.
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~on you bu)' any grant, large or rnodium size thJ,, crust pizza Of any large alze
lh1ck erus1 p!Ua a11he regular mono price, we'll glve you ono peua of the noJrt
smaller SIZO with equal numOOr of ingrodfonls. and the same typo crust free
Present this coupon with guost check.
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"\Ww got a redingycu'regonna lib: us.~

ASUN M Speaker's Committee
Presents
That's it. It's all over for another year.
Outside of one of the dorms lay bits and pieces of what was once a
homecoming decoration.
Somewhere a queen's crown ha~ been shelved never to be used again
(unle~s maybe as part of a Halloween outfit).
In fact, it seems that most of what UNM. put out for its 1978
Homecoming has disappeared or faded away.
About the only thing left is UNM's 35-20 victory over arch-rival
New Mexico State.
Receiver Carl Foster said, "This is homecoming man. Everybody's
up for this one. The score shows that the nation's leading quarterback
in total offense played for one quarter, passed for two touchdowns
and completed six of nine passes.
Mike Forrest, the Lobo saviour (or criminal) who literally grounded
David Spriggs, said "Spriggs getting hun was definitely the turning
point. For them this is their whole season and we put them down. It
feels great."
With Spriggs gone, UNM quarterback Brad Wright moved his
teammates in the true fashion of a fifth-ranked total offense leader.
"We finally started going," Wright said. "We just had to get it
rolling."
One or the people Wright was able to hit was sophomore starter
Foster,. "We weren't stunned by what they had dbne," Foster said of
the Aggics' quick 14-0 lead." We just knew we were better. We didn't
get uptight, we just played our own game. When we play our own
gar1le, there isn't artybody who'll beat us."
Head Coach Bill Mondt said, "! think our offense should've been
moving all day, The ball was wet and the field was muddy. Everybody
was slipping."
But UNM's record-busting fullback Mike Wiliams didn't mind."
The weather was a plus in my favor, but I know I've got to play good
,
regardless of the canditiorls."
The conditions were just right for Mark Koskovich who picked off
an Aggie pass and raced 71 yards for a touchdown. "Sharay Fields
tipped it and I grabbed it. It was set-up perfectly and I just ran as fast
as I could. I got a couple of great bloch." One of the great blockers
was Shirley Ray.
It seems that all !he homecoming hoopla is as superfluous as the
.;prinklcrs watcrii1g one of the UNM practice l'ields during Saturday's
downpour.
But the Lobo football team, not only won its homecoming game,
but they beat their arch-rivals.
"I guess that makes us the state champ;," Wright said ap-·
proprintcly.

Carl
Bernstein
co-author of "All the President's Men"
and "The Final Days"
"Today the press finds itself
in the midst of an orgy of
self-congratulation; no
attitude could be less justified."

The American Press
After Watergate.

Wednesday, October 25 B:OO pm
Woodward Hall o,n the UNM campus
Tickets available in the SUB and Popejoy box offices
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Pablo Cruise-Up Concert
"It'""

a

~ill\l! Jl'll
~.,jopcJ lor I .oui'linna'c..
il\(' WUIJII \Jfl bantl for

jolllll<.'V,"

i'nlltiid. k·ad
[ d{oll\,

Pablo (

r Ui 11t'

al tlu: f lotllt.!l'OIJlillg

onn·r 1 111 the· liN\'1 Arena hiduy
lll!'lll.
And that'; J1J;t what it w'"· ·1 hi;
\'L'ill ·.., llomecominfl <'oncnt wa.., a
!liLIJilL'V throuf.rll ror:k and boogiel
tall and ( 'ai un.
l';rblo ( 1uhc openctlt.hcir pilrt ol
the· wnc·crt with tea;ing beam~ ol
Irvin, troprcal binh, and Arroo
I lt•c·wo like ;ound., whil'i1 came
11 onr behind n black curtain. ·1 hen
Ill~· mtdienc-e wa . . whi\kcc.l uway to a
Will ltl of palm tree~ nnd elegant
prunll trill; a' Ihe group performed
the lrlk ;unv rronr their late~t I.P
t

H 'ur/t/1 A wav.

I Ill' "( r uher;" pcrlmrncd with

all lhv nwpm'IJ\tll expected. '!herr
<'til lru;ra;m lor I herr mu;ic ru;hed
tlnou)'h tht· audience like ri,rn~
;rnokc. r hey played fl pood
wlcrltotl of 11111~i<: from their lour
I I''~ l'u/Jio ( rruw, /.ifelitll', A
!'/ace In !he Sun, and Wor/r/;

/!wav without ~mplrasi;ing any one
in particular as some groups
(especially tho~c wrth recent
records) do. ·
l,criu..,~

('ory

~ommnndJng

rwr lormunce on

lrb huge white
piann dominated mudr of the

collt;~:rt

anU

lit! gave a

'-.lUl.!,l:.

hrilli:urt, alnro;t classical, l'ocu~ to
\OJI!!"' ~o,uch a" "Ocean Brce1.c" and
"Rlllrnin'." A new addition to the
group, h:mi;t Bnrcc Day, CXJXUKlcd
the "rlitl vocal sound of lead singcr/!)uitarist Dave .Jenkins. Day's
lrigher voice particularly lifted the
harmony in sudt '>ong; as "A Place

Engineering and
Computer Science Majors

DON'T
GRADUATE
without talking to the
Hughes Recruiter visiting
your campus soon.
Contact your placement office
for interview dates.

HUGHES:
L

•
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lliexlco's most famoug name Is America's most

WAN TEa

Pancho \Jilla tequila

In !Ire 'ilrn" and "l.ovc Will f·ind
A Wa;." Drununcr Steve Price's
drivini pcrf'mmance aho made it
irnpm;iblc for the mrdicncc to sit
still durin? song; like "Whatcha
(ionna Do" and "The Road To
Rio. 11
The concert ended with Lhe same
note it 11artcd with. After playing in
encore "Zero To Sixty fn Five" and
"The Road To Rio," they sent the
audience away with "Pablo
Cruise" on their lips and his
tropical beat in their feel,
l.ouiliana's LcR(>UX, a new band
f'rom Balon Rouge, did everything
Pablo Crui>e's warm-up group
,hould have done - and more.
Their unique blend of Cajun, jazz
and boogie really made the
uudiencc sit up and take notice.

!.cad singer, Jeff Pollard's voice
has a quality sirnilar to that ol'
Kenny Loggins which sets the group
on a o;Lrnng base. A jack-of-alltrades nn<Sician, Bobby Campo
added u more sophisticated and
refined 1ound to the already fine
group. Campo played flute,
trumpet, congas and percussion.
Hh voice was also an excellent
wmplemcnt to Poland\. LeRoux's
other
members are;
Tony
Ha~cldon,
lead guitar; Leon
CJedica, buss; Rod Roddy,
keyboards; ant! Dale Peters, drums.
LeRoux's and excellent new
group. r f they continue as they were
Friday night, you can expect to hear
a lot more from them in the future.
11 wa~ an up concert. The feelgood mu'ic of both bands really did
feel !!OOd. For a few hours, the
audience was able "to find a place
in the sun." As ~ldvertiLed, thi;
vcar·~ Homecoming wa~ a concert
~ncountcr lll' the heM kind.

KNmE On
Pothunters
The daily destruction of
Aritona's priceless archaeological
rc<;ourccs by "pot hunters,"
persons who dig up ancient Indian
ruins in search of artifacts to sell or
collect, is the subject of "Thieves of
Time," to be seen tomorrow night,
on KNME-Channcl5, atl0:30 p.m.
According to ''Thieves of Time," if
the current pace of illegal digging
continues, there will be no more
intact sites left in Arizona within a
generation. There are now more
than 30,000 such sites in Arizona.

KUNm Today
ao Proof,.lmporhtd and Bottled by
the· Pancho VIlla Company,
South San francluo CA.

For a TeqaUa Sunrise
l" 2

QZ:

Pancho Vtlla Tequtla, l oz: G1enadtna, otJnge

$hdke well wtth cracked tee, slrau1 miO· c!HIIed

S(]Ur

JUICe

to hll MtX

1n

a blender or

glass Top Willi June sll<;e and en1oyl

12:30; "Options; When Labor
Was
A Dirty Word,;, a
documentary of the early days of
Labor organizing in New York
City.
5:30p.m.; KUNM News
6 Jl.m.; NPR's "All Things
Considered''
7 p.m.; "Raices y Consiencia del
Pueblo" (Latino)
10:30 p.m.; "Watznu" (New
Releases)

WHO'S WHO AmONG STUDENTS
IN AmERICAN UNIVERSITIES
AND COLLEGES
applications are now available In the Student Activities Center (1st floor,
New mexico Union Building) or the Student Govetnment Offices (2nd floor,
New mexico Union Building).
Quo.llfico.tlons:
I. must bt~ CUtlt~ntiJ,I enrolled.
2. must be o. Junior (60 hours complt~tt~d), Senior, or gio.duo.te student In good O.co.detrllc standing
with J:IOUI 11Pspectlve college (2.0 cumulative or higher).
3. must provide one letter of recomtrlenclation from either a faculty member, o.n administro.tor, or
the president of the orgo.illzo.tloro o.nd/ol the department cho.Hperson by whom· the person Is
being nominated. Nomlno.tlon may be made bJ:I the student himself/herself, an orgo.nlzo.tlon,
or an academic depo.rtmen\.

..

APPliCATIONS mUST BE RETURNED TO THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER BY 5 P.m ON OCTOBER 23,
1978 (mONDAY). FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL 277-4706/277-5528.

ARTS

• • •

Clothes to be
distributed
The
Navajo Clothing
Distribution Program is offering clothing to school-age
dependants of UNM Navajo
students, a counselor for the
Navajo Dep(lrtmept of Higher
Education said Friday,
Rose Marie Sandoval said
dependants in kindergarten
through .sixth grade arc eligible
for the clothing. She said the
dependants' identity must be
proven through a certificate of
Indian blood from the Navajo
tribe,
Program registration forms
are available in the higher
education office, Mesa Vista
Hall, Room 2101, and should
be filled out before the
program's Dec. 31 deadline,
Sandoval ~ai:l.

Ron Carter

Long Pla_yers-Pt.l

milestone Jozzstars
Ron Caner is considered by
many to be the premier jazz bassi'>l
recording today; "A Song For
You," his latest release on
Milestone, should all but cement his
hold on the title.
Following in the critically a~
claimed wake of "Peg Leg," his
l;JSt record, which featured Caner's
quartet augmented with woodwind
arrangements, "A Song For You"
pre,cnts the lanky, 41-ycar-old
Caner with his late\! "Wy," the
piccolo bas,. He describes the
in;trument a' a thme-quurter-site
ln1s' tuned upside dtmnlikc a cello.
The configuration lends itself
perfectly
to
"lead
bass''
arrangement<; and Carter's in·
novat ivc posturing.

"A Song For You" has been
released in conjunction with the
Milestone .Jazzstars tour, which
features Carter, McCoy Tyner on
piano and Sonny Rollians on sax.
The fall tour is reminisclent or
another acoustic jazz collaboration,
the V.S.O.P. ensemble of 1977.
That short-lived phenomenon
featured jazz greats Carter had
previously worked with dttring his
five-year stint with the l\·1iles Davis
group in the mid-sixties: Herbie
Hancock, Wayne Shone and Tony
Williarns, with Freddie Hubbard.
"It (V.S.O.P.) was the first
major indication that people today
arc willing and eager to inve,tigate
acotNic jazz," 'ays Carter. I feel a
definite responsibility L(l present a
mu;ically viwith acousticjuz."
t here
Beside; the cello section,
"A Song For You" is highlighted
by the work of quartet regular

fnstcad l>f the woodwind supplement, a'> on "Peg Leg," Carter
shares and alternates melodies with
a four-piece cello choir on "A Song
For You." As producer, Carter
artistically blends the bass and cello
choir to present an infectious,
joyous and totally new sound. The
completely acoustic album is fast,
clean, fluid and full of beautiful,
'ophisticated musical charm.

guest performances by per·
cussionist Ralph MacDonald and
drummer Jack Dc.lohnene. Most
pleasing cuts on the disc, and
they're all delightful, arc the title
cut, a Leon Russell composition,
and "N.O. Blues," which is yet
another exploration into the "New
Orleans Sound," a swinging,
contagious be-bop.
Bill
Robertson

Ron Curter
~~A Song For You"
Milestone Records M-9086
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Women staff-lunch hour
Assertiveness Training Workshop
for Mondays and Wednesdays
begins today. Register at the
Women's Center, 1824 Las Lomas
N.E.

Kenny Barton on piano, as well .as

charge.
l'ilm; "Even Dwarves Started
Small," 7 and 9:1S p.m., SUB
Theater. Admission charge. New
German cinema from one of their
best, Werner Herwg.
Dance; PEC presents "Fiipside,"
8:30 p.m., Subway Station.
Admission charge.
Saturdav Oct. 28
Recital; Mikkel Kelly, guilar
recilal, 4 p.m., Keller Hall. Free.
Pcrformai1Cc; "Timespacc," sec
Friday.
Coucert; PEC presents jazz vocalist
Dian Sorel with the L & L jazz
banr.J, 8 p.m., SUB Ballroom
Admission charge.
Dance; see Friday.
l'ilm; "Dr. Strangclove, Or How 1
Learned To Stop Worrying And
Love The Bomb," 7, 9;1S, and
11:15 p.m., SUB Theater.
Admission charge, The wonderful
world of war as seen through
Stanley Kubrick's eyes.
Sunday, Oct. 29
Recital; Darrell Randall, Oboe
recital, 4 p.m., Keller Hall.
Admission charge,
Conthllting Events
Exhibit: "Albuquerque AntiPhotographs,"
a collecliort
gathered by Joe Marshall, featuring
alternative works to current trends.
New Art Building, Room 202,
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m;•5
p.m. Free.
lixhibit: The paintirtgs and drawing
or Paul Rc. Jonson Gallery, 1909
Las Lo111as Rd. N.E., daily except
Monday, noon-6 p.m. l'rcc.
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Lucky find

Awards
honor

were ~~11\llrcd and dcstroved bv the
Food and Drug. Adrnini~trati~n in
1957.
However Zimmennan
Library lists sevcml publications
discussing the theory of the or gone.
In 1955 and 1956 the FDA
charged that Reich was selling a
1\H> Ol!tstanding members
device making false claims--The
FORT WORTH, Texas (UP!)- A bank is relieved, n courier service is
of the UNM family were
orgone box.
probably in trouble and John Cary is left wit.h only the wistful dream:; of
honored Sat<trday at the
Reich had said the orgone box, what he could have done with $1.3 million.
Women's Homet:oming
When Cary's curiosity led him to pick up a package on a city street last
made of organic and inorganic
Breakfast.
material, could cure anything fron1 Friday, he found four neatly-wrapped bundles containing $1,303, 194. 14 irl
cancer to a cut finger, said Hut- personal, business and travelers checks ranging in amounts from $1.35 to
Honorary Lobo Awards
chison. But he could not subwere
presented to Polly Davis,
7
stantiate his claim to the FDA's $ ~~~ldn't have to wrangle with his conscience, though - the checks
sponsor of the UNM Mortnr
were non-negotiable.
satisfaction.
Board chapter and wife of
Hutchison said his presentation
Still the find left the 34-year-old president of the Fort Worth School of
UNM President William E.
will aid in clarifying facts Aviati~n <\1 Meacham Field with visions of what a million dollars could
Davis, and to Maxine
surrounding Reich's research, and buy _ maybe even the commuter airline service he has long wanted to
Friedman of Albuquerque,
will outline bio-mechanical research
of the Greater
chairperson
start.
UNM Fund.
being continued today.
"That could have changed the course of my life in a little different
Hutchison said he taught the first circumstances," he said, "I can think of a lot of things 1could do with it."
Mrs. Davis not only works
fully accredited course on
Instead, Cary is holding the checks until a representative of lhe First
wit11
Mortar Board students
orgonomy in the U.S. at the National Bank in Hurst, Texas, can retrieve them. The bundle was en l'OI~tc
but often opens her horne for
University of Maine, and served as from a San Angelo, Tex!IS batJk when it became separated from a cotrncr
meetings and parties of
part-time faculty there in 1973 and who had picked it up at Meacham.
University groups.
197.4. He did not say whether he
As Jim Baily, a Fort Worth banker who helped Cary track down the
obtained a college degree.
checks' owner, put it, some courier-service employee is going to have a lot
Mrs. Fdcdman, a 1948
The lecture is scheduled for
of explaining to do to his boss.
.
graduate, rs .in her second term
Whether C<!rY will profit at all from his find is in doubt, although Ba1ly
tomorrow from 7:30 to 9:00p.m. at
as kadcr of the Greater UNM
the Alternative Community Center, said he probably saved the bank a considerable sum in reprinting and
Fund.
Suite 108 on 106 Girard, S.E.
Admission is $ 2.SO.
~r~e~d~is~tr~ib~t:lt~io::_:n.:_c::·o:::s:ts:_:·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..':::==~~--=~===='!":!"
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spurs v1s1on

women

EARN OVERs65o AMONTH
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR
YEAR~

If you're a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or
The USCPFA will present two
films frorn 'China today in the SUB
Thealer at 7 and 8:30p.m. "Away
With All Pesls" documents the
Chinese health care system and
"Hsin Hua School" concerns
elementary education.

Arts Events
Tuesday, Oct. 24
Slide Show; California sculptor
Robert Strini, 8 p.m., Fine Arts
Center Room 2018. Free.
Recital; John Winder, nute recital,
8: IS p.m., Keller Hall. Free.
Wednesday, Oct. 25
Lecture:
ASUNM
Speakers
Committee presents Carl Bernstein,
Pulitzer Prize winning author ("All
The President's Men"), 8 p.m.,
Woodward
Lecture
Hall.
Admission charge.
Film; Direct Film Autobiography f:
"Sincerity Reel fl" by Stan
Brakhage, and "Testament" by
James Brougbton, 8 p.m., SUB
Theater. Admission charge.
Lecture; Columbia University
pro fcssor Sacvan Bercovitch on
"The Ritual of American Consensus", 3 p.m., Humanities
Building Room 108. Free. This is
the second lecture in the American
Studies department lecture series.
Thursday, Oct. 26
Film; "Testament of Orpheus," the
third film in Jean Cocteau's
Orpheus series, 7 and 9: IS p.m.,
SUB Theater. Admission charge.
Concert; The New Mexico Brass
Qtdntct, featuring UNM faculty
members Jeffrey Piper and Karen
Baccaro, trumt'et5; Herbert
Wir1slow, French Horn; Karl
Hi ntcrhich fer, trombone; and
Philip Black, !uba; 8: IS p.m.,
Keller Hall. Admission charge.
f.'riday, Oct. 27
Performance; UNM theater artsdance
depart men 1 presents
""Tiill~~pacc 1 ; , a dance conccrl, 8
p.m., Rodcy Theater. Admission

of uvonu

nawsroomA Room 138. Marrtln U.1// Tho Lobo will ottempl to
piJbllsh noticos the~ dtW holoro find rho day of tho nuuJUny
bttt NO GUARANTEE OF PUDUCATION IS MAOE Tl!tJ'
oil1tors sugposr t/r.:~t groups wl$hlng to pllblicfro Important
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Psychic

Tonight al8 in Room 2018 of the
Fine Arts Center Robert Strini, an
internationally exhibiled sculptor
from California will give an
illustrated public talk on his work,
which includes laminated and solid
wood forms and monumental
ceramic sculptures.

There will be a meeting tonight at
7 in Room 250 of the SUB for all
persons wishing to work at !he polls
·for the Oct. 25 ASUNM elections.
Call the ASUNM office ar277-5528
for more information.

* ., *
Attention aU SPUR members,
there will be a mandatory meeting
at 7:30p.m. in SUB Room 231E on
Tuesday.

'~

'\

l

l

To all interested S!Udents:
Harvard Law School Recruiters will
be on campus Tuesday to meet with
students from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Please sign up at Career Services in
Room 2131 Mesa Vista Hall.

An insight into tbe present energy
crisis will be offered by Mr. Clarke
Watson, president o( the Denverbased Westlantls Co., an energy
conlmtinications firm and chairman
of the American Association of
Blacks in energy, on Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. in the Acoma Room. of
the Albuquerque Conventron
Center.

engineering, the Navy has a progrrun you should know about.
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer CandidateCollegiate Progrrun (NUPOC-C for short) and i~you qualify,
you can earn as much as $650 a month right through your
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candida~ School,
you'll receive an additional year of advanced technic-al
education. This would cost you thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year of
training, you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.
It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only
one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make
it, you'll have qualified for an elite engineering training
program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs
in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy
later. (But we don't think you'll want to.)
Ask your placement officer to set up an interview with a
Navy representative when he visits the campus on Nov. 7-8,
or contact your Navy representative at 505-766-2335 (collect).
If you prefer, send your resume to the Navy Nuclear Officer
Program, Code 312-B537, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington,
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact you directly.
The NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help
you finish college: it can lead to an exciting career opportunity.
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'jJOi"jJ-l.IP YOUR IJfc with n free puppy. Uc~IIIUful
marklJI&\. 877-241!-1.
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AWARD WINNING POETRY"tutllphotographyin
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ClliU EX1't\AVAGAN7.A - FREU Las Cnu:e~
Grcc11 ('hili ou Egg!>, nnd for the: re,o;t of Octnl>er •
~our t'rt:am enchiladas with blt1c corn tortilha ami
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IJUf.'llll)
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NI-.1\R U 01· A Quality lownhou~c, J bdr., fir~;ptace,
pill Ill, ptml, $3.'HI. Sutanuc: 256·114:'1, 898-7310.
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,.:(>TfNi}- WeiMAN's c;mo~-·~·t;mk~ll
hand. ldenufy and drurn. MtHtml I Iall. Room /OS.

Call ;M7-2fJ'J7.

£..Ft·I('Jl,NCY APT FOR rc111. Quiet & clean.
$14'i 00, 1if,(),fl0 dcpmil. 502 1.-'l Vermont NE 265.9007
or 2911-7933.
ton6
$l7'i, Nl.~ 3 IH'DROOM. Spa(,'jou:s. kuchcn, private
p;uin, fcn(4:tl, kltls, pel<;. Call 2112·1751 Valley
Kc11tal~. $1:'i fee.
10121
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I OS J· MON f}C'T 16, ;l.rn,, vn:imty of FdU!.:UIHm
Htlildlll~; y,uhl watch with two \el ()( inilmlo; ou back:

PERSON WANTED TO ~hare 2 bcdrnom hot•~c
wllaw \llltlt:nt. Ct)ntforlublc. 1160/momh plus 1h
hill~. Kevin, 34.~·932:2..
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CUSTOM Ill) II T 2 UHJROOM house • $90.
kilchcn, rh•~h car[1t.:llllg. Fenced pr(v;tcy,
2(1'2.-1751. Valley Rcnwls. $35 fee.
J0/27
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SEUVICES

1\_INKO'S ·1 YI'INCt SH{VJ{(~ OHM Selc~·tnc) and
nuw 1-minuw l'a\~puri l'holo\. NtJ aJ)poinuncnt.
2(rR-8H:'i. WcdukeY~trn

1 r~ssoNS Al.l
Swclin. 2.'iS 5886

("illli_.AI{

bt'tlroom with lircplacc. $250.00 month rlus
$150.00 D.D. 29J·5(J02.

t!tilitle.~.
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V;tll~·y Rcnlt~l~.

$.15 fcc.

5.

f'YJl.JNO: Fl\:-iT, Rl1/\SON/\UI..H. 29J-8(rR8, l'r1t.

'74 DODGE VAN, ready to build_ up, One 1on, 3
~peed, mantLOll transmj::;~iou, good price. Call 26S39llf aftcr6rm.
tfn

11/01
'I YI•JNr;, HRSTQUAUTY ,ll83-7787, Holly. 11120
MOTIII~R TRU('KU!tS WEST moving large or small

m ,4752.
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WJTII po1pers? Typing, elliling;
rcv1~lon, resear~h: all level~. 281-301.11.
I 0/24
DESERT ANI> MOUNTAIN sorvlvnl, learn how to
live. Oass -npproxinuucly fifl Ius. on weekends. :S25
NEI!D I-IEI.I 1

per person. Call Dr. dchres daily at 881-0660,9-5.
10/27
MXURA1'B TVt~ING OV prore~-;\onal, 842-0461,

10124
(i!Vl! YOURSf:LF FOR CHRISTMAS. Awardwinning pOrtrail phorogmpher (presently graduate
sludentJ uffcrs crealivc, pcrsonnliutl-indoor/outdttor
.~citing~ •• .\tUtlcnl Jlticc/i! Make nppointment now •
a~surc holid:JYdclivcry, Hill, 842-0044, evenings.

FOR SALE

Repair
505 San Pedro SE

265·0335
FREE ESTIMATES and
10% OFF USED TV'S
wlth valid UNM ID

We repair slereos, lv's, tapes, and
also have elect!onic parts In stock,

'liiALOM

Recorded Message
Phone 296·8568

WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work
at home •. no experience necessary ~· excf;llcnt pay.
Write American Servlce,
Park Lane, Suite 127,
Dnlla~. TX 7S231
11/08

tn.so

INTERN WANTED. F.xccllclll hourly
Dose Program) Contact: France~ L Blair,
Director of Ptmrmncy, P.O. Box /388, New Mexico
S1a1c Hor.pital. Las Vegas, New Mexico 87701 or call:
PHARMACY

wage~ <Unit

1-42).6711 Ext, 220.

j0/2(}

COPIES
Overnight
31f2cea
No Minimum

KINKO'S.
2312 Cent. SE 268-8515

H MAU· GI-I.ADUATI.· ASSISTANT: Applicam~
beill!J. ~uu~lu for Rc~1dence Hall GradUIHC Assistant
in \\'orrrr:n', Re~id~m:e 1-l;tll for 1979 \prlng.~cmc.ncr.
h1rt1 ~tnglc romn, board, $200 per month and rc~cil-'c
tUition wah--cr. Appty A'i~OI:l<lte Dean oJ Stud~:nl~
Offi~c. Lr~ J>o~uda H111l. Deadline Novt;rmber 3,
llJ7H.
10123
BJC 1 \'AL U·Y RANCH Co. nct::ds cod tail wailn:\~
11ml bilrrunn~:r. Cl!ll IJnn, 299·951'1.
H)/27
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ACROSS
1 - cheese
6 Snakes
10 WW-11 fliers
14 Old Turkish
title
15 .Alaskan island
16 French pronoun
17 Key
18 Rake
19 P.l. rice
20 "Of all22 Canadian In-

Snb•••it
Conccpti~ns

SlV is now accet•ting ~nb10issions of
and bterat•are.
·
All sbadeJats, faculty and staff of UN.Ltl are invited
to contribute.
~u·t

For fnrtlaeJ• iufor•uatiou call
277-5656 before noon.

··..

'',.LfNM graduate student Dennis

'-0'6tJ:en} who was influential in

Student and adminislr<Jtioll
reaction to a statement proposing
to place a voting student on the
board of regents is, at best, noncommittal,

'

;

.

Ki"g proposal in limbo

By DE;BBIE LE:YY

obt'ii"fiii~g, the statement Friday
from g(rti.~rilatorial candidate Bruce
King, said, "A student on the
board will give sludenls real
leverage.:,real trading power. They

will have a real say in real thin(!.S
that 'have to do with the UnivcrsitY."
GSA President Steve Maple, one
of .two non-voting student members
of the UNM Board of Regents, said
he's not sure a voting student on the

TRAVE• L

--·--------------

"iHARJ- lJNM'"i !·XPH~lFNC[; in 1hc 1\ndc'
De1mh 2.29 Ortcrga.
· 101;!5
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FOR SALE 1\ ENMORE Electric dryer; kitchen taP!e;
10/23
cal1266·3191 after 4:30pm.

ARCHIVAL FRAMING AT reasonabh: prices,
40,000 postcards, poslcrs by Steinberg, O'Kccrfe,
Goines, Dine, others. The Silver Sunbeam Gallery,
J409Central NETues-Sat J 1~5:30.
J 1/03
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Carter, politics rapped
PRRHS

Mears comments

College Studies
Got You Down?
Don't Throw It All Away ....

JJy PATRICIA BACA
"President Carter and his
"Georgia Mafia" said they were
going to change Washington, and
in many ways they did, but not
necessarily for the better," said
Walter Mears, Vice President of the
Associated Press and Chief of the
Associated Press Washington
Bureau, at a New Mexico Press
Association luncheon Saturday,
Oct. 21, at the Sheraton Old Town
Inn.
"Carter has made headway in
our foreign policies, but not in
handling our problems at home
such as in nation, tax cuts, and
energy conservation," said Mears.
H owcvcr, Carter has accomplished
more in 13 days at Camp Dav"1dthan Kissinger did with all his acts
of diplomacy in the Middle East, he
said.
Carter has had to back off of
many .of his campaign promises and
has failed to inform the public of
such action, said Mears, who was
cited by the Pulitzer Prize Comlllittee for his coverage during the
1976 presidential primary.
Neither the Republicans of
Democrats look to be victorious in

Join the employables in as
little as 6 months!
You t.'(lmpletcd t.•olh.~e (.•our!iC.s cun appl~
toward JOH lrafnin){. AND the-re h no lnt·k of
JOBS for thow with ~kills. Employt•r.s know thl~
und that"s why o1w WOO t't.Hnpanics ha\'(' c~•lkd
alrendy this yt•ur.

• Offitt Spc•ciulish
• Secretarial
!' A(kanced St.'(,·rl•tarial
• Btl~int~s AdmlnistmtimJ

"It"s the PARKS EXPERIENCE
thats gets jobs."

Starts Sept. 25
F'lnuncial Aid Avililalllt·
Job Plattnwnl Asslst:mce

221 San PedroNE
266-7851

TDDAY'S CRDSSWDID PUZZLE
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ARTI"i"r IIANDY-MAN nct:ded tt) rcp<tir I<Jrgc
( hri\HllU~ urnamenh. Call 26.'\·6966. J.o b;kcn
Huhcr
J0/26

Barry's ·electronic

10/24

HAY A 'r

ADPRESSJ:~RS

. 4<sameday

tfn

UNM'<;; EXPE-JW·NCF in lhe Ande~.
10/25'

OVERSHAS JOBS· SUMMEJVful11ime, F.uropc, S.
1\mcrka. 1\U-'itralia, Asia, etc. All fields, S500.$12CXI
monthly, expense~ raid, slghrsceing. Free info ••
Write: lntcnntionul Job Center, Dox 449Q.ND
10/25
Berkeley, CA 94704.

10/27

QA TYPING SERVIC/i., A complcle typing ami
(:diWrird w~tcrn. lcchnic<Jl. gcncral, legal, rm:dicul,
scholu\tic:. ('hilrl.\ und tilbfe_~. 34.5·2125.
1Z/01

"il-IARl;

I ;o ~;.tf -7'?

board will make a bigdiffc1cnce,
"We get tremendous cooperation
from the regcnls now," Maple said.
"Right now, we arc looking into
the process (for oblaining a st udcnt
regent) to determine what the
procedures arc. We're in a factfinding stage. A decision will affect
every other college in rhe state and
we want input from them."
King campaign aide Brian
Sanderoff said a constitutional
amendment would nol be necessary
in order to appoint a sludent
regent. "When a vacancy opens,
someone is appointed by the
governor. It could be a student. If
students were to be appointed to the

boards on a regular basis, however,
there would have to be a constitutional amendment, since the
regents
are
governed
by
legislation," Sandcroff said.
Provost McAllister Hull said he
does not think voting students on
I he bo~rd of regents will help
student-administration
rclalions.
"We now have a number of intcractions between students and
faculty, both l"orrnal and informal.
To add one at this level the board of
regent\ would do little good," Hull
,aid.
Hesaidsludentvotcsonboardof
regents have been beneficial in

EMPLOYMENT

PIHVATFl Y FENC£•D I IJEDROOM Jtcar UNM.
Modem tlpplianccs. central heat, $70. 262~1751.

style~. M•trc'li Ouitar

HH p WANH·D~ "iUPI•RVl~OR lull-ttme, (HlhJcn
t·rted ( lm·kcn 1830 l.oma' Nf- 242·2.18110123

.. -:'i.00,2~t;.46114

Wiwlew.k [1rlt'l:~- Sohl111'CJOd, .l4.~· I 731,
IIJi'-S
IIOli'iE· f-OR SAl 1·, J Udr. Southca\l !.;'hoke
loli-lllnn, ~orner lnr. Many c:.;tru~. Redu~·ed for quick

HOUSING

4.

KA "r liPIU<tH f 1\C 01 '\'! J( flil~., A mellnw ~11und
for J;J/1 nr ( W ll:fl, ii nt. 277.4027.
-~
('"Af~ClN At I< 1\MfRA wJViYitnr1'il2 Mh:n~ fme
wnLIHHln, w.. al! huxe'> and m:uwah. f-rr~l $2{J{J.OU
~Ml. i2<1~
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dians
24 Bind
26 Apple
21- praecox:
Psych.
30 Emmet
31 Maple genus
32 Ice capped
37 Pronoun
38 Pals
40 "All About

"
41 African native
43 Visual static
44 Vermin
45 Subtleties
48 Somewhat

ancient

Berate
Colonist
Infidel
Conversation
59 Texas city
61 By oneself
62 Arrow
poison
63 Berserk
64 Asian nation
65 Heave
66 Ivy League
member
67 Ontario river
DOWN
1 Shoal
2 Between
Ore. and
B.C.
3 - of Pines
4 Asylum
5 Planet
6 Surveyor"s
reading
7 American Indian
8 Vapor:
PrefiX
9 Take from
10 Glue again
11 Scratches
12 Sea plants
51
52
54
58
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- Friday's Puzzle Solved:
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Hispanic enrollment
ranks high at UNM
By ERIN ROSS

A minorities report released
his pcop.le will. have to ;top
shooting each other in the foot such Monday shows UNM ranking l'irst
as overdrawn checking account;," among all major state-supported
universities nationwide in persaid Mears.
centage of His panic enrollment.
The major challenges facing
Carter are to demonstrate the
The UNM residential report
confidence he had while cam· entitled "Ethnic Minorities and
paigning and to eliminate un- Women at the University of New
certainty caused by identification of Mexico" noted Chicano students
too many problems not easily made up 23.3 per cent of last
handled, he said.
&pring 's undergraduate enrollment.
Concluding his speculations on
The top-ranking percenta:;e was
the l 980 Presidential campaigns,
Mears said, "ford says he will run notable considering UNM, with
and J can't believe that he will, and 3,901 Chicano students out of last
16,728
total
un·
Reagan says that he won't run and I spring's
dergraduates, was only third behind
can't believe that he won't.''
the University of Texas and
campuses of the University of
California, in total number of
Hispanic students.
ThP University United W~y r"'~'' drive continue~ to close in on its
The report also showed UNM
$58,000 goal, Administrative Vice President Marvin "Swede" Johnson had the highest number of Nativeannounced.
American students nationwide Johnson, who heads the UNM campaign, said the· most recent report placing UNM second in percentage
figure for University donations is $55,044.
of Indian enrollment.
A special team of volunteers is working with the UNMUnited Fund key
persons to collect all pledge cards on campus. Johnson said he is enNationwide, UNM ranks fifth in
couraged by the positive response to the "wrap up" effort which will total number of minority students.
continue through! Oct. 27
The University ranks second in
"We need to get the pledge cards in regardless of whether persons wish percentage of minority students
to contribute," Johnson said. "Only when we have all the responses will enrolled.
"Republicans will probably lose
more Senate seats than they gain,
but the 96th Congress will probably
not favor Carter any more than the
95th Congress that just adjourned
did," said Mears. The Republicans
will probably gain some governors
since there are only 12, he said.
Carter has tried to deal with
Congress the same way he dealt
with the voters and that won't
work, said Mears. However,
through it all, Carter leads with his
chin and .is very good at "handholding," which Congress is
responsive to, he said.
"Carter still has ample time to be
a persua~ive President, but he and

Drive nears goal

The report stated that while
minority 1·cprcsentation is we!!
above the national average,
minonlles are undcrrepresenled
considering the rercentngc or state
porulat.ion. Minority rc&idcnts
make up nearly 50 per cent of the
state's population, but only 39 per
cent ·Of last year's entering frcshmnn were minority members.
The report said that although
many minority students enter the
University, a high pcrcentnge drop
out before graduating.
To combat the high drop-out
rate, the University has begun
discussion for creation of a
retention plan that would aid
minority students,
The report, stating "Clearly the
University of New Mexico has the
best .overall record •.. in the
nation in terms of mir1ority and
women enrollment,'' neglected to
mention what percentage of
minority students were graduated
last year.
Asked about the omission,
campus statistician Catherine
furman said last May's graduation
figures arc not ready to be released.

'P'i'atiOrmsh·,presented by candidates
13 Dine well

21 Snip
23 City in Africa
25 Gin mills
27 Short race
28 Reverberate
29 Assemble
33 Vegetable
34 Italian
pa.inter
35 Bacchanal's
cry
36 Moistures
38 Stop
39 En route: 3
words

42 Bauble
43 Pittsburgh
athlete
46 Iowa college
47 Truant
48 Of vision
49 Climbing
vine
50 Distributes
53 Hindu deity
55 Drink heavily
56-instant: Fast
57 Breton
60 Pass

Peter Pierotti

member of the Budget Inquiry racing ASUNM today is the lack of
Board.
student awareness and participation
He said, "Senators work against which is not the fault of the
Instead of with each other and there students. It is the fault of the
is a definite lack of communication slipshod way in which ASUNM
between other branches of handles itself and the disreputable
government.''
manner in which the ASUNM
A member of Student Alliance, Senate acts at every opportunity."
Pierotti said he agrees with the
He said he stands for daytime
goals of the party and also that senate meetings, which, he feels,
slates can add continuity.
would bring about more student
participation. He would also like
the senate to "seriously consider
it's own dissolution should it find
itself unable to serve its intended
functions.''.
Johnson, 18, saip it is hard for
the senate to discipline other
members; reprimands .should be
mandatory, short of impeachment.

Eirik Johnson

I:,.
I

Richard Bowles

\..!

!

&.

Student Alliance candidate
Richard Bowles, 17, said students
must accept a large part of the
problem of ASUNM government
not helping the students.
"Presently, the majorHy of
students have no idea how ASUNM
government works. Some chartered
organizations which receive
ASUNM funds know little, if
anything, about the bUdget
process," Bowles said.
Bowles, present trea>urer of
Coronado Hall, said he would work
to increase student participation
but "students must be willing to
participate. Without participation
we will fade into obscurity."
Bowles said Student Alliance will
lobby for pan-time and night-time
degree-granting courses, construction of an overpass over
Lomas, and budget reform.

what the disabled student has to go
through.
Moses said that he would like
more independents in the Senate to
"keep more avenues open to
varying ways" since he believes that
party affiliations work for power
plays.
Last academic year, Moses was
the student director of Agora and
this year he is an undergraduate
representative for ASUNM on the
Student Health Center Advisory

Board.

lcon1lnuOd on page3)

Jay Moses
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Freshman Peter Pierotti perceives the two biggest problems
facing ASUNM to be continuity
and communication.
Pierotti, president of Coronado
Hall, said he would make ''a
personal commitment to work with
all senators, and to put in the added
time and effort needed to properly
communicate with and realize the
needs of everyone who is a parr of
our University.''
Pierotti, 18, has worked as an aid
in !11c ,cnate mid was a voting

"I art1 opposed to evil, I support
good," are the words of ASUNM
Sehale candidate Eirik Johnson.
Johnson, who was the assistant
ASUNM attorney general last
semester, said he has attended all
the Sellate meetings since last
~pring.

"1 think

the graVC\t problem

An independent candidate for
ASUNM Senate said he thinks the
Senate should be serving the
students more, and parHime
students should be included as
ASUNM members.
Jay Moses, 23, a senior
psychology student, said if he ls
elected, he would like to bring more
in formation to the students, and he
may consider bringing speakers to
the dormitories to spread the word
about 1hese programs. He would
also like to see Disabled on Campus
have more Awareness Days, so that
those students who can work and
arc not disabled will understand

rescheduled for today
The opportunity to hear the
candidates for the ASUNM
senate has been rescheduled
for today in the SUB
Ballroom or on the mall
depending upon the Weather,
from II a.Jrt. to 2:30 · .m.

